
I’ve cheated a little for this one, as I have already been here but enjoyed it so 

much that I’d love to go back. In February 2019, the geography department 

organised a trip to Italy with 40 students. This was such an amazing experi-

ence. Whilst there, we visited he Amalfi coast, climbed Mount Vesuvius, had 

a tour of Pompeii, took a boat ride to the Isle of Capris and made our very 

own gelato! It was definitely up in the top 10 places I’ve visited. To top it off, 

we ate a lot of Italian pizza and pasta!  



I would love to visit Fiji because of the traditional culture of the Fijian people. 

The indigenous people live a life full of laughter and music which I would 

love to experience. Whilst there I’d love to try their famous cuisine—

Indigenous Fijian feasts are cooked in a 'lovo', an underground earth oven 

heated by hot stones. This slow-cook technique produces beautifully tender 

food with great flavour and a light smokiness. Another attraction is the pic-

turesque white sand beaches perfect for relaxing. This truly would be a holi-

day of a lifetime.  

One place that is on my bucket list is Dubai!  Whilst travelling to Hong Kong 

a few years ago, I stopped in Dubai for a short while but never left the air-

port! Ever since, I have wanted to visit here for a long weekend although it is 

a little far to travel for just a weekend! I find Dubai as a city truly fascinating. 

It is hard to imagine that this city only started to develop in 1966, and in 

such a short space of time it has grew to the large urban sprawl it is today. I 

would love the opportunity to visit the Palm Islands (man-made islands!) and 

the Burj Khalifa (the tallest building in the world, standing at 829.8m).  


